Wessex School of Quality Improvement Evening Event

Speaker: Professor Bill Lucas, University of Winchester
Title: To be confirmed

This session will use workshop style learning to explore your thoughts and ideas on an area of quality improvement.

This event will also give you the opportunity to network with colleagues across the region.

Professor Bill Lucas is Director of the Centre for Real-World Learning and Professor of Learning at the University of Winchester. In addition, Professor Lucas is a member of the Health Foundation Improvement Science Development Group and an International Adviser for GEMS Education.

The Wessex School of Quality Improvement (QI) is designed to bring together, make visible and co-ordinate the current range of initiatives within all portfolios of HEW, as well as create new opportunities which build on these successful initiatives.

Health Education Wessex

22 October 2015
18:00 – 20:00
(Refreshments from 17:45)

Southern House, Otterbourne, Winchester, SO21 2RU

Register your place:
qualityimprovement@wessex.hee.nhs.uk

by Friday 2 October

Want to showcase your own work?

We have a small number of slots for 3 minute presentations to showcase your own work on quality improvement.

If you would like present at this event please confirm this when you register your place and we can send you the guidelines.

Don’t forget to register by Friday 2 October 2015.